
Sonoco now offers a broad portfolio of innovative packaging solutions tailored to the needs of the produce 
market—integrated with the technical innovations Sonoco has developed over more than a century. Sonoco  
can act as a single-source solution for all your produce packaging needs, with options ranging from flexible 
pouches and peel-reseal lidding, to plastic trays, tubs and hinged containers.

Cherry Packaging

Our cherry produce containers feature:

I Top and bottom hole vents for improved freshness

I Secure “dog bone” pin locks

I Self-aligning locking pins

I Secondary lid-to-base bridge supports

I Denesting lugs for easy separation

I Compatibility with 5-down footprint

All are made in the USA 

with up to 100% tough 

recycled PET drink 

bottles and meet 

international 

resin codes.

When it comes to fresh fruit, Sonoco knows shoppers want packaging that  

aids freshness, lets them see the quality of the produce and makes snacking 

convenient. Sonoco’s cherry containers offer all this, while also meeting the 

sustainable packaging requirements of major retailers.



For more information contact our customer service team:  West Coast: 559 594 6813  |  East Coast: 252 265 5590
Or visit us online at sonoco.com

Cherry Packaging Product Range

 H6250 Pint Clamshell 51 ⁄2      41 ⁄ 16     21 ⁄2       30 390
   (140) (103) (64)

 
H6250-2 200 gram Clamshell 51 ⁄2      41 ⁄2     21 ⁄2       30 390
   (140) (103) (64)

 H7156 300 gram Clamshell 71 ⁄8      55 ⁄8     115 ⁄ 16    24 300
   (181) (143) (49)

 H7257 3/4 lb. Clamshell 75 ⁄ 16      55 ⁄8     21 ⁄8       24 220
   (186) (143) (53)

 H7256-2 1 lb. Clamshell                               71 ⁄8 55 ⁄8     211 ⁄ 16    24 260
  PAT NO D569243 (181) (143) (68) 

 H7456-2 2 lb. Clamshell                          71 ⁄8      55 ⁄8     41 ⁄ 16       24 240
  PAT NO D569243 (181) (143) (103)

 H9283 2 lb. Squat Clamshell                  11       71 ⁄4      21 ⁄4       24 150
  PAT NO D569243 (279) (184) (57)

 H9383 3 lb. Clamshell                             11 71 ⁄4       21 ⁄ 16     24 140
  PAT NO D569243 (279) (184) (71)

 H9483 4 lb. Clamshell                        11        71 ⁄4       31 ⁄ 16   30 110
  PAT NO D569243 (279) (184) (71)

 item item # description length width height cases per case
    in (mm) in (mm) in (mm) pallet count




